How to Read Medicine Labels
There are 2 types of medicine. The first type is prescribed by your doctor. The second type is over-the-counter
(OTC). This means you do not need a prescription from your doctor.
Both types of medicine come with instructions on the label. It is important to read these instructions. Not
following them may affect your health.
Below and on the back of this page are sample labels for both prescription and OTC medicines. They will
help you know what to look for the next time you pick up your medicine.

Prescription Medicine Label
Number the pharmacy uses
to identify your prescription.
This is often called the
prescription number

Name of person
who was
prescribed
the medicine
 irections on how
D
much medicine to
take and when to
take it
Name and
strength of
medicine
Number of
tablets in this
prescription

Doctor’s name
Pharmacy name
and address

Pharmacy
phone number

Date prescription
was filled

06/23/11

Rx#

TAKE TWO TABLETS BY MOUTH TWICE DAILY
METFORMIN 500 MG TABLETS
QTY 120

4 REFILLS BEFORE 06/23/14

 umber of refills
N
before certain date

06/23/14
Do not use medicine
past this date

If you read a label and still have questions, ask your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist for help.

(see over)

Review the sample label for over-the-counter (OTC) medicines below. This will help you know what to look
for the next time you pick up your OTC medicine.

Over-the-Counter (OTC) Medicine Label
Chemical name
for the medicine

Type of
medicine

Symptoms or
diseases that the
medicine treats
• W
 hen not to use
this medicine
•W
 hen to stop
taking it
•W
 hen to see
a doctor
• Possible side
effects

Directions on how much
medicine to take and
when to take it
How to store the
medicine safely

Other ingredients in
the medicine, such as
colors or flavorings

If you read a label and still have questions, ask your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist for help.
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